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The Crown Inn recently received a visit from the BBC in celebration  
of Chef Will’s incredible (and delicious) Star Wars ‘Rogue One’ inspired 
dessert plate.

Made in honour of the ASSERT foundation in support of people  
with Angelman Syndrome, effecting both Star Wars Director, Gareth 
Edwards’ niece Ella, as well as Chef Will’s niece Holly.

ASSERT is The Crown Inn’s charity of choice - well done to Will  
for helping to raise the profile of this great charity even further, and  
for producing such a beautiful dessert!
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(Hillwerke Recreational Trust Reg Charity No. 279656)

Charges for Hire – Effective 1st January 2018

For Residents of the Parish of Aston Rowant
Monday–Sunday & Bank Holidays
Main Hall (8am–midnight)  14.00 per hour
Committee Room only   £8.50 per hour
Children’s Parties (daytime) £40.00 (3-4 hours)

 For Non-Residents of the Parish of Aston Rowant
 Monday–Sunday & Bank Holidays
 Main Hall (8am–midnight)  £15.00 per hour
 Committee Room only   £9.50 per hour
 Children’s Parties (daytime) £50.00 (3-4 hours)

 All weekend hire – Fri mid-day to Sun mid-day     
 Resident £500;  Non Resident £620

 All day hire – 8am to midnight                                    
 Resident £210; Non Resident £225

 All evening hire – 5pm to midnight                           
 Resident £85;   Non Resident £90

 Bar Licence (if required) will incur an additional charge of £20

To make a booking, email bookings@kbvh.org, phone 07391 139707  
or visit our website www.kbvh.org where you will also find a full  
description of the facilities we can offer plus details of activities  

currently taking place in the hall.
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Zumba 
every Monday 6.30pm

07834 994699

Kettlebell Abs 
every Wednesday 6.00pm

07801 553019

Yoga with Rachel Hawkins 
every Wednesday 7.00pm

07552 185499

KINGSTON BLOUNT VILLAGE HALL DIARY DATES

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
CAB Local office www.adviceguide.org.uk     01844 214827
Chinnor Village Centre       01844 353733
Church Tower, Aston Rowant: R Newton     01844 352926
Dial-a-ride (for people with mobility problems)    01869 327048
Highways Pothole Hotline      0845 3101111
Highways Street Light Hotline      0800 317802
Library-Chinnor        01844 351721
Oxon County Council www.oxfordshire.gov.uk    01865 792422
Pleck Wood: Les Martins       01844 353968
Police-Thame (Thames Valley)      101 or 999
Poor’s Hillock Allotments: Lavinia Martins     01844 353968
Porch: S Thompson       01844 351334
Porch: J Rooksby        01844 352320
Post office-Chinnor       01844 351214
Schools:
Aston Rowant C of  E School      01844 351671
Icknield Community College Watlington     01491 612691
Lord Williams School Thame      01844 210510
Mill Lane School Chinnor      01844 352106
St Andrew’s C of  E, Chinnor      01844 351353
SODC Main Customer Services      01235 422422
SODC Refuse/Recycling       03000 610610
SODC Planning        01235 422600
Reporting Fly-tipping       03000 610610
SODC Environmental Department     01235 422403
Village Hall Hire/Bookings: Andrea Tinson     07391 139707
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Rector to the United Parish
Revd Maggie Thorne
The Rectory, Chinnor OX39 4DH
01844 354626

Assistant Curate
The Rev’d Dr. Jacky Barr

Parish Administrator
Louise Heathcote csarc@btinternet.com
Chinnor Church Office, OX39 4PG 01844 352472

Associate Clergy: 
Aston Rowant
The Rev’d Des Foote 01844 355945
The Rev’d Dr. Brian Griffiths 01844 355953
Crowell
The Rev’d Maggie Thorne 01844 354626

Churchwardens
Aston Rowant: Richard Boarder 07795 681263, Jeremy Wilcock 01844 761119
Crowell: Maggie Warman 01844 351910, Andy Warman 01844 351909

Retired Clergy Supporting Us in our Parish 
Serena Hutton 01844 354173

PCC Treasurer 
Michael DeVal12 Oakley Road, Chinnor OX39 4HB 07807 967452

For arrangements for Baptism, Confirmation and Marriage please contact the Parish
Administrator (see above).

Methodist Services – Station Road, Chinnor

LOCAL CHURCH CONTACTS

LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES
Aston Rowant Church Services

First Sunday of  every month – 10am Family Service
2nd, 3rd,4th Sundays 10am  – Holy Communion
Fifth Sundays see notice board in Church porch or village notice board
1st Tuesday of  every month 8am  – Morning Prayers

Crowell Church Services
1st Sunday of  the month 6pm – Evensong
2nd Sunday of  the month 10am – Eucharist
1st and 3rd Saturdays of  the month – Soul Space at 5.30pm
Listening Ear – St Andrew’s Church, Chinnor every Wednesday 7.30– 9.30pm
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Dear friends
Statistics about the Church of  England, indeed for most of  the Christian churches, 

simply do not reflect the reality: ours is certainly a vibrant and extremely busy parish.  
It may disappoint some people that none of  our four churches bulge with people at  
Sunday services every week, but for many, church happens at other times of  the week. 
For example, over 400 children attend our Open The Book assemblies every week  
which re-enact a Bible story, have a short meditation and prayer, the Lord’s Prayer  
and a hymn - rather like a family service, and there is also a sizeable congregation at 
Hempton Field care home.

It’s the season for planning weddings and baptisms (I’ve twice been called about 
these services whilst writing this!) Perhaps it’s surprising, if  we take too much notice  
of  statistics, that young people still want to be married in a church and still want to  
have their children baptized. What I do notice, though, is that although parents are  
baptized themselves, they usually don’t have any knowledge of  confirmation. This 
means that there are many attending services who haven’t made adult declarations  
of  faith, however unsure or questioning they might be. 

A service of  confirmation only comes around in the Parish once a year, and our  
date this year is Sunday 13th May. There is still time to think about this and make  
yourself  known to me should you want to make your declaration. It invovles a short 
course, which people in the past have found illuminating, encouraging and helpful.

Once confirmed, the adult is fully part of  the Church and may receive Holy  
Communion. This Eastertide when we celebrate the Lord’s resurrection, why wouldn’t 
we want to receive Him into our whole person and take our place with all God’s people 
in response to the knowledge that God calls us all by name (Isaiah 43.7) and longs for a 
closer relationship with us (Romans 5.8)?

Winter has been long and it may be one of  those years when we seem to move 
straight from winter to summer, but whatever the temperature and precipitation, life  
is bursting all around us: flowers are blooming and trees are beginning to look greener. 
I hope you enjoy the milder weather, but I also hope that you’ll see something of  Easter 
as you get out into your gardens or enjoy a walk in the sunshine. This seems to be an apt 
quote to leave you with: 

“Our Lord has written the promise of  resurrection, not in books alone, but in every 
leaf  in springtime.” (Martin Luther)

He is risen! Alleluia!
Happy Easter and every blessing
Maggie

PASTORAL LETTER

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Aston Rowant  10:00 Holy Communion
Crowell 6.00pm Stations of  the Resurrection
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Mercure Thame Lambert  
Hotel and Restaurant

Kite Restaurant & Bar  
AA Rosette 

Mercure Thame Lambert Hotel is perfect as your wedding venue and offers 
exceptional value for money with its wedding packages. From the ceremony 
to memorable photographs in spectacular settings, to stunning food and great 
entertainment at Mercure Thame Lambert Hotel we provide that authentic 
wedding experience with the capacity of  up to 130 guests. 

Book now for 2018 to receive Mercure Thame Lambert Hotels all inclusive 
wedding package starting from £3,000.
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SPECIAL SERVICE ON MOTHERING SUNDAY

EPISCOPAL HUMOUR IN PAST TIMES
When I was gathering material  in Lambeth Palace Library for my second law degree 
I quite incidentally came across a letter of  9 May 1728 from Edward Chandler, Bishop 
of  Coventry and Lichfield to the then Archbishop of  Canterbury, William Wake. He 
thanked his Archbishop for an invitation to visit Canterbury, which had been extended 
to himself  and his wife. “But as I never carry about with me a sister or wife when I 
visit my own Diocese, so to be sure I shall not incommode His Grace with my luggage 
when I travel into His.”

Brian G. Hutton

The alternative service on Mothering Sunday at Crowell may have left many wonder-
ing what it was all about.  I can tell you that it was very special indeed. 

It was the seed of  an idea which came during a chat over tea and cakes following 
High Mass. When someone commented that Mothering Sunday was always difficult 
and tinged with sadness – not because of  their own Mother but because they had not 
been able to have their own children. Maggie very much wanted to offer an alternative 
service at BVM, Crowell, perfectly suited with its obvious connection to the Mother 
of  Jesus, and with its unique quality of  mothering and nurture. So this was a time of  
reflection and healing, for all who have experienced ‘The Loss of  the Mother and The 
Loss of  the Child’, be it through  childlessness, the loss of  a baby or child, the death 
of  their mother or through experiencing the pain of  a difficult Mother/Daughter 
relationship. Whatever the difficulties, it was acknowledged here.

At the beginning of  the Service we were offered a pebble to hold. This pebble 
represented for the holder all their fears and past thoughts of  unhappiness.  After the 
Readings, the story of  Moses in the Bullrushes and the woman who touched Jesus 
cloak believing she would be cured, Jo Whitfield reflected on her own journey to be a 
Mum through adoption. At the end of  her reflection, Jo played ‘If  (When You Go)’ by 
Judy and her daughter Bailey Tzuke, during which we were invited to take our pebble 
to the altar and place it into the basket at the foot of  the cross. This was a very moving 
time in the Service, of  letting go of  our burdens and sorrows into God’s safe keeping. 
After our affirmation of  our faith which included the words: We believe that every 
moment of  our life is important to God.  Every struggle is honoured, every pain is felt, 
every courage is celebrated and every small victory is marked with delight….  Maggie 
offered a healing anointing with beautifully fragranced rose oil.

The Service ended with the fabulous hymn ‘Lord of  all Hopefulness’ which gives 
us all that wonderful feeling of  knowing how much God loves and cares for us. Our 
services at Crowell are never complete without tea and delicious home-made cakes so 
kindly baked by Mags!

Thank you, Maggie and Jo, for a beautiful Service which was compassionate and 
thoughtful. We hope there will be another one next year.    

The Crowell Team
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Saturday 12th May
7.30pm - 11.30pm

Kingston Blount Village Hall

Dancing to the kinderhook Band

Ticket price of £12.00

includes: a Ploughmans Supper
and Licensed Bar Available
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Saturday 12th May

Fun for all the family � Refreshments � Pimms & Beer Tent
BBQ � Raffle � Craft Stalls � Bouncy Slide � Game & Activities

Chinnor Silver Band & lots more! 

Free Admission & Parking

12.00 to 3.30 pm
Brook Street - Kingston Blount

Tombola prizes are needed & we will be organising 
house to house collections in the weeks prior to the event.

Any donations would be greatly appreciated.

The ever popular Barn Dance will take place at 
the Village Hall in the Evening.

If you can lend your support or help in any other way, 
please contact Stephanie Johns on 01844 350411 

kbfayre@btinternet.com (preferred)

Please look out for further updates on flyers 
and "like" our Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/KingstonBlountStreetFayre

Proceeds from the street fayre go directly back to the local 
community, the last fayre benefited Aston Rowent School, 

local Churches and community centres and supported 
projects such as the moors path upgrade.
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Parish Website
www.astonrowant.org.uk

Parish Clerk
Tracy Lambourne
clerk@astonrowant.org.uk
01844 353989
07971039612

Parish Councillors:
Chairman Peter Tinson Kingston Blount   01844 352817
Vice Chair Peter Hetherington Kingston Blount   01844 353296
Councillor Matthew Day Kingston Blount   01844 351300
Councillor Lynn French Aston Rowant    01844 350154
Councillor Steven Sowerby Kingston Blount   01844 351392
Councillor Trelawney Hill Aston Rowant   01844 353051

District Councillors:
Lynn Lloyd   01844 354313  lynn.lloyd@southoxon.gov.uk
Ian White   01844 352085  ian.white@southoxon.gov.uk
  

County Councillor
Jeannette Matelot  jeannette.matelot@oxfordshire.gov.uk

MP
John Howell   01491 612852  howelljm@parliament.uk

Police Community Support Office 
tel: 101  ThameHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Village Hall Hire/Bookings
Andrea Tinson  07391 139707  bookings@kbvh.org

Play Area
Tracy Lambourne  01844 353989  clerk@astonrowant.org.uk

Aston Rowant Cricket Club Chairman
Paul Humphreys  07880 791022

PARISH COUNCIL & LOCAL CONTACTS
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The first three months of  2018 have been particularly busy with good progress being 
made on the Neighbourhood Plan and a number of  planning applications being  
submitted or being referred to the District Council’s Planning Committee.  
Updates on both appear elsewhere in this edition of  the notes.

The need for traffic calming measures was again highlighted with another  
accident in Kingston Blount where property was damaged. A trial for the proposed 
double chicane at the western approach of  the village was undertaken by Matthew 
Day in January with temporary road markings and coned areas representing where  
the pinch-points would be. This proved successful with traffic slowed and evidence 
gathered on the appropriateness of  the location. However, this is only the start of  the 
process; the build work is not yet funded and cannot commence until funds have been 
identified. With eight properties in Kingston Blount having been damaged in traffic 
incidents in recent years, the Council is giving priority to the village. It is intended to 
then introduce similar measures in Aston Rowant, based on the plans drawn up in 
2016. 

It is always pleasing to report on volunteer activities in the Parish. The Duck  
Race and associated teas in the Church again proved to be a great success and it is 
anticipated that the event will be repeated next year. My thanks to Peter Hetherington 
and his team for their work. The Parish is taking part in the Great British Spring Clean 
but efforts have rather been thwarted by the weather with the first weekend in March 
being lost to the first heavy snowfall and the reserve weekend also being hampered by 
snow. Nevertheless an intrepid group of  volunteers from the Parish will be clearing 
Kingston Hill of  rubbish over the coming weeks. I would like to thank them for their 
help in cleaning up the Parish.

Finally, I should like to remind you that the Annual Parish meeting takes place on 
Wednesday 11 April at 7:30pm in Kingston Blount Village Hall. The meeting will be 
preceded by a short Council meeting beginning at 7:00pm.

Peter Tinson
Chairman, Aston Rowant Parish Council

ASTON ROWANT PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
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Meetings of  the Parish Council were held on Wednesday 14th February and 
Wednesday 14th March in Kingston Blount Village Hall at 7.30pm. At the time of  
writing, the next meeting of  the Council will be held on Wednesday 11th April in 
Kingston Blount Village Hall.  This will be half  an hour earlier, at 7pm, followed by 
the Annual Parish Meeting at 7.30pm.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS:
P17/S2719/O – Land at Paddock House, Church Lane, Aston Rowant. Amend-

ed plans for entrance to proposed new property showing improved vision-splay onto 
Church Lane. SHOULD BE REFUSED.

P17/S4443/FUL – The Cherry Tree, Park Lane, Kingston Blount – amended 
plans showing reduced boundary to plot and clarification on existing parking spaces.  
SHOULD BE APPROVED. 

P18/S0001/FUL – Land at the junction of  Aston Rowant Road and Chinnor 
Road Aston Rowant.  Erection of  six detached dwellings and four apartments,  
together with access, highway alterations, parking, landscaping, drainage and  
amenity space by St John Homes (Thames Valley) Ltd. SHOULD BE APPROVED. 

P18/S0150/HH - New first floor side extension at 2 The Rise Kingston Blount.   
SHOULD BE APPROVED.

P18/S0163/HH - Two storey side/rear extension to existing dwelling, replacing 
existing single storey element at 9 Icknield Close Kingston Blount. SHOULD BE 
APPROVED.

P18/S0477/LDP – Notification of: Certificate of  Lawful Development for con-
struction of  proposed outbuilding ancilliary to existing property accessed via existing 
entrance to provide garage, workshop/garden store, indoor pool/gym and changing 
and plant rooms at Queens Gate Bungalow, Butts Way, Aston Rowant, OX49 5SZ.  
For information only, no comments will be considered.

P18/S0616/PDO – Notification of: Proposed Change of  Use from light industrial 
to residential (5 flats) at Pinnacle Tooling, Aston Hill, Aston Rowant, OX49 5SG.  As 
above, for information only (to be held in case inspection required by neighbouring 
properties).

PLANNING DECISIONS OF SODC:
   P17/S4277/HH – Demolition of  existing single-storey side extension, construc-

tion of  new single-storey rear extension at Beacon Cottage, Aston Hill, Aston Rowant 
- GRANTED.

P17/S2719/O – Land at Paddock House, Church Lane, Aston Rowant.  Amend-
ed plans for entrance to proposed new property showing improved vision-splay onto 
Church Lane – REFUSED.

P18/S0150/HH - New first floor side extension at 2 The Rise Kingston Blount – 
GRANTED.

ASTON ROWANT PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
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P16/S0894/FUL – Amendment No.5 to plans for replacement pavilion building, 
storage, car park and disabled car park, cricket nets, relocation of  existing 2 flag poles, 
score box, and installation of  two new electronic scoreboards etc. for Aston Rowant 
Cricket Club – GRANTED.

PLANNING DECISIONS MADE SINCE THE LAST MEETING:  
None.

Please note that all Planning Applications for the Parish can be found on the Parish 
Council Website: http://www.astonrowant.org.uk/Planning

All past minutes of  Aston Rowant Parish Council (Including the Annual Parish 
Meeting) can be found under: http://www.astonrowant.org.uk/meetings.html

Occasional updates concerning the Parish are added to the Kingston Blount/ 
Aston Rowant (KBAR) Facebook page. To join, login to Facebook www.facebook.com, 
search for ‘KBAR’ and ask to join the group.

Tracy Lambourne
Clerk to Aston Rowant Parish Council
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KINGSTON BLOUNT VILLAGE FAYRE
SATURDAY 12TH MAY

We are looking for your generous contribution to the Village Fayre cake stall.
We are looking for whole cakes, well wrapped and labelled to be ready the day  

 before or the day of  the fete. I will happily come and collect if  necessary. 
All monies raised go towards very local charities.

Please call, text or email me if  you can help,
07930426252 
lmerry1@hotmail.co.uk 
Many thanks, 
Lou Merry 

CALLING ALL CAKE BAKERS! 



Following the consultation undertaken in December and January, agreement has been 
reached as to the criteria by which potential housing sites might initially be assessed.  
This level of  agreement has included ongoing discussions with SODC who were 
broadly happy with nine of  the ten criteria and recommended changes to only one.  
This change, regarding the definition of  settlement boundaries around AR and KB, 
reflected SODC’s concern that this might be too rigid an approach, out of  line with 
other draft NPs.  The Steering Group accepted the advice, adjusted the criteria and 
reappraised its initial site assessments accordingly.

On further advice from SODC, the Site Assessment process will now be handed 
over to “the professionals”, My Community/Locality, who in turn use consultants 
to provide objective Technical Support in the production of  the housing element of  
the draft NP.  The Project Planner for the NP has been revised to take account of  
My Community’s involvement and of  the ongoing determination of  several planning 
applications by SODC.

In the meantime, the Steering Group is proceeding with many other elements of  
the NP, as the plan is not just about housing.  The draft Consultation Statement is 
being prepared, and the SG is moving into the hopefully less contentious aspects of  the 
NP and the production of  draft policies.

The updated Project Planner, the draft Consultation Statement and the conclu-
sions reached by My Community will be recorded on the NP website as they become 
available.

www.astonrowant.org/planning/neighbourhoodplanpage
The next full consultation will hopefully be in the late Spring, in the form of  a 

Pre-Submission draft of  the NP.
Mark Thackeray
Chairman, Neighbourhood Plan Committee

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
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For a FREE quotation call
/LawnMasterUK

/LawnMasterTV

@LawnMasterUK
Tel: 0800 326 5017

Your lawn, our
expertise... 

perfect!

Your lawn, our
expertise... 

perfect!

www.lawnmaster.co.uk

SEE RESULTS IN JUST

10 DAYS

ASK FOR A

FREE
LAWN

ANALYSIS

Beautiful lawns at affordable prices

professional lawn care
Certificate Number 8302 

ISO 9001

Or just text
‘lawn’ 

and your postcode 
to 60777 

and we will call you.

or text LAWN followed by your POST CODE
to 60777 and we will call you back

*Texts charged at your operator’s standard rate 

THE ONLY NATIONAL LAWN TREATMENT COMPANY IN THE UK TO EMPLOY QUALIFIED GREENKEEPERS

For a free lawn analysis call

0800 326 5017

Your lawn, our
expertise...

perfect!

Your lawn, our
expertise...

perfect!

professional lawn care

Tailored lawn treatment programmes are 
available to improve your lawns all year round

www.lawnmaster.co.uk

Have your lawn treated by a qualified greenkeeper

Matt Evans - Ex Greenkeeper from local Golf 
Clubs including The Oxfordshie, Harleyford, 
Whiteleaf, and professional tournament 
experience on Many European tour events and 
Open Championship at St Andrews.

Treatments
from £18

AFTERBEFORE

Tailored lawn treatment programmes are 
available to improve your lawns all year round
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We live in villages situated along the Chiltern spring line where streams emerge every 
half-mile or even less. Such spring-fed chalk streams are much loved by trout anglers be-
cause of  their water quality and low acidity, which encourages insect life. Chalk streams 
are incredibly rare habitat globally, with the majority in the UK! The water at the source 
of  chalk springs is at a constant temperature all year, which is good for watercress, water 
life and fish. Many of  these springs have been channelled in the past into lakes, near 
the sources and many have been stocked with fish since mediaeval times. There are of  
course such lakes, both at Lewknor and Aston Rowant. The Aston lake was originally 
part of  the estate, whilst the Lewknor lake was enlarged from a watercress bed. There is 
evidence of  water cress cultivation in the Holbrook at Aston too it being  a good source 
of  greens even in deepest Winter. The springs emerge from “pipes”, cracks in the chalky 
clay (wychert) running down from the Chilterns. Some are dry for years until we have 
a year with flooding, such as in 2014. In recent decades, as nationally, our local streams 
have experienced reduced flows due to abstraction and they also contain relatively high 
pollution levels (https://ewgis.org/waterblitz-analysis). 

Most of  our local streams are populated with sticklebacks, our smallest British fish 
which interestingly, build nests in the early Spring. There are also Bullheads or Miller’s 
Thumbs which live under stones and do not appear in daylight. Personally I think them 
somewhat ugly! Less well known is the fact that there are wild brown trout in most 
of  these streams. They are truly wild and very hard to spot. They are beautifully and 
uniquely marked with each stream’s trout being  different. To maintain the genetic pool 
it is important that they are not stocked with a genetically alien brown trout. These fish 
have been there for hundreds and probably thousands of  years; they are very vulnerable 
to the modern world. What is surprising is the size these fish can get to (2lb) given the 
streams are no more than a foot or so wide and are low in Summer; tree cover with roots 
is essential. They spawn both in the streams and in the lakes where the flowing stream 
enters. The lakes are additionally often fed by springs from the bottom of  the lake. It 
is therefore incorrect that  trout do not breed in lakes on the Spring line where there is 
plenty of  flowing water.  

The fish are threatened by predators, which now includes otters, which have spread 
up all the Thames tributaries, including to our local area. They have been accompanied 
by American signal crayfish  which have been seen at Fiveways and are in local lakes. 
Unfortunately these aliens will eat fish eggs and can travel overland.  Whilst they are 
edible they are  impossible to eradicate once introduced. I have not seen a native crayfish 
since I was a boy!  

Genetically, brown trout and sea trout are identical. If  fresh water food is in short 
supply it was thought that that brown trout migrated to the sea to feed  before returning 
to spawn. These Chiltern trout may therefore be the source both for rare large trout in 
the Thames and for rare Thames sea trout. In recent years the distinction between sea 
trout and trout has been hotly debated.

Mike Eaton

LOCAL STREAMS INCLUDING THE HOLBROOK
that flows through Fiveways, Church Lane, Aston Rowant



Parish Walk – 15 April

This 5.5 mile circular walk  passes through very quiet rural parts of  Aston Rowant, 
Sydenham, and Lewknor Parishes and offers some fine views of  the Chiltern Hills. 
There are a few stiles but many have been replaced by gates either by the Chiltern 
Society or OCC Countryside Services. It is expected that the walk will be completed 
by 13.00. Please wear boots as some areas will still be muddy. The walk will be lead at 
an easy pace with a back marker so no-one will get lost. No dogs please because there 
will be cattle or sheep in a lot of  the fields. The walk is a joint venture between Aston 
Rowant Parish Council and Thame and Wheatley Ramblers. 

Meet at the Crown in Sydenham. Please park on the road opposite the pub. Please 
bring a snack and a drink. If  you want to eat at the Crown after the walk, booking a 
table is strongly recommended.

Peter Hetherington 07767 647714
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NOTICEBOARD
What’s going on in Kingston Blount, Aston Rowant & nearby

National Gardens Scheme  
Kingston Blount Gardens Group Opening will take place Sunday 17 June,  

from 2pm until 5.30pm. Combined Admission  for five gardens: Adults £4.00 each, 
Children are free. All the gardens are in Brook Street: 6 Bennetts Yard, Brookside, 
Cornerstone, Town Farm Cottage and Yew Cottage. Home-made teas will be served 
in Town Farm Cottage Garden. Parking is in field opposite Town Farm Cottage off 
Stert Road. More details to follow in next edition of  Parish Notes.

Peter Heatherington
 

Hunger Lunch on 26th February

A big thank-you to everyone who contributed to making the Hunger Lunch such  
a success, particularly those who kindly brought soup and those who washed up!   
We made £369 as well as a large quantity of  tinned and dry goods, which Susie 
Thompson took to The Porch that afternoon.

Rona Knight
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NOTICEBOARD

Oil Syndicate 
For those that don’t know, I run an oil-syndicate that covers the locality and  
currently helps around 80 households in Aston Rowant, Kingston Blount, Crowell, 
Postcombe, Milton Common, Christmas Common, Tetsworth and Lewknor.

It’s free of  charge and householders deal directly with the chosen oil company 
once I’ve found the best deal. Depending on the market I can find savings of  up 
to 4–5p/litre. The process generally runs around Jan/Feb, May/June and Novem-
ber/December.

Please get in touch by email if  you are interested in an oil delivery. There is no 
need to pay more than you need to.

Adam Bernstein 
adam.bernstein@mac.com

Advertising in the Parish Notes
The Parish Notes are published every two months and delivered to every house-
hold in the area. Please email Julian Knight if  you are interested in advertising: 
jknight652@aol.com

1/4 page – £10 for one issue or six issues for £40
1/2 page – £15 for one issue or six issues for £60

Full page – £30 for one issue or six issues for £120

New Age UK Excercise Classes in Chinnor 
Age UK Generation Games have started a chair-based exercise class on Tuesday 
mornings 10.30–11.30 at the Chinnor village hall (the small hall). The exercises will 
improve cardiovascular fitness, muscle strength and balance. The class is suitable for 
everyone, whatever your ability or fitness level. 

Great music too!
Jane North-Coombes
01844 354505

Music at St. Andrew’s
A concert at St Andrew’s church in Chinnor on Sunday 29th April at 6.30pm will take 
the form of  an illustrated talk by the well-known Operatic, Oratorio and Recital tenor 
Neil Jenkins. His presentation will be on John Beard, Handel’s favourite tenor and will 
feature arias such as the greatly loved “Where’er you walk” from the opera Seme-
le, from Samson, Jeptha, Messiah and a range of  Handel’s ceremonial music. The 
programme will also include extracts from works by other contemporary composers. 
There is no charges for admission; a collection will be taken to assist with expenses.
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The Foot Sanctuary
devoted to providing the best healthcare for your feet

“We support children’s inherent love of learning”  
     Maria Montessori

The nursery accepts children from the age of 2 to 5 years.
Introductory Montessori classes from 2 to 2 ½ years of age.

The nursery is part of Oxfordshire funding scheme 
for 2,3, and 4 year olds. 

Please contact the nursery for further information.

The Montessori Nursery School 
The Village Hall, Kingston Blount, OX39 4SWT

07846 254547 
themontessorinurseryschool.co.uk

MEAB Accredited & Ofsted inspected ‘Good’

Sue Yeowart HCPC 26216 reg. Podiatrist Chiropodist 
Reflexologist ~ Reiki Master ~ Intuitive Healer 

Medical Pedicure using  
 Neal’s Yard Products
Podiatry - Chiropody
Paraffin Wax Treatment
Cryosurgery
Reflexology
Reiki with crystals  

58 London Road
Milton Common

OX9 2JL
01844 278606
07941 035849



George Stevens 
Garden Grounds Maintenance 

A local, reliable, friendly service based in Kingston Blount

Supplying quality hardwood logs
 Hedge cutting

Specialist in all types of fencing: 
domestic, agricultural and eqine

 

Call George today for a free quote or more information
07867 553735  ghsgardenservices@gmail.com

23
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KB VILLAGE HALL – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Village Hall is run by the Hillwerke Trust Management Committee who are  
looking to fill the following vacancies:

1. Secretary.  After many years, I shall be standing down from this role at the AGM 
in May.  

2. ‘Site Manager’. This is a new role whereby one person would take responsibil-
ity for the smooth running of  the hall & playing field (excluding the playground) and 
ensuring that routine maintenance jobs get done and ‘emergencies’ are sorted out 
swiftly. A maintenance schedule is in place with contractor contact details, plus a list of  
local tradespeople to carry out, e.g. plumbing or electrical work. No actual jobs would 
need to be done by the volunteer (unless they wished to, of  course), just the ability to 
get things done! 

Liaising with our cleaners and ensuring cleaning supplies are provided would also 
be part of  this role, as would responding to any problems raised by our main hirer, the 
Montessori Nursery School, or other hirers.

Whoever takes this on would need to be organised and also available during work-
ing hours for at least some days a week.

If  you think you might be able to take on one or other of  these jobs, please contact 
me and I can explain further what is involved. 

Thank you.
Lavinia Martins
Hon Sec, Hillwerke Recreational Trust
laviniamartins@hotmail.com
01844 353968

THE SWAN AT TETSWORTH
Due to the fire we experienced last year, The Swan at Tetsworth Restaurant will 
reopen its Doors on July the 1st. This is due to the delays we are experiencing with all 
the (non) professionals involved. It is unfortunate and very frustrating, but out of  my 
control; I can only apologise for the inconvenience caused.

With best wishes,
Antoine 
07794504289
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NOTES FROM THE ALLOTMENT

 I am writing this on what is optimistically regarded as the first day of  Spring – March 
1st 2018. The temperature gauge on my car recorded -10 degrees and at RAF Benson 
it was -12! Looking out across the fields it more like Scandinavia and enough snow has 
fallen to close the Stert Road. The cricket season starts in six weeks time and by the 
time you receive your Parish Notes this weather will be a distant memory.   

By then Easter will be upon us and we will be enjoying warm, sunny days on the 
allotment. It is hard to believe our climate can be so extreme in such a short period!

I always associate Easter weekend as the time for sowing those potatoes that have 
been “chitting” on our windowsills. I think it is best to remove all but two strong shoots 
for planting and to “rub off” the remaining weaker shoots. 

“Charlotte”is now a really successful variety with firm yellow flesh – very good for 
boiling and served with a knob of  butter and chopped mint. Delicious! 

Easter is also a good time for planting cauliflowers. Farmers grow them with ease 
but often gardeners complain of  lack of  success. They need to be very firmly planted 
in the soil or “heeled in” – to keep them upright and stop them bolting away to seed. 
On our allotment we don’t appear to be troubled by clubroot disease which has blight-
ed my brassicas on other allotments, but it is always worth bearing this in mind and a 
good variety that is resistant to clubroot is “Clapton.”

Kale has recently become a very fashionable and easy-to-grow crop and now com-
mands space on supermarket shelves. Alongside this spinach and chard are wonderful 
crops which thrive in most conditions. A pal of  mine introduced me to Cavalo Nero as 
a lovely variety from Italy. It has a really rich flavor and a much more smooth texture, 
and steamed with garlic and butter it is  a very tasty addition to the table. (Kale was 
always regarded as a food for livestock and I still have some difficulty with my family 
overcoming their prejudice.)

Swede was similarly regarded, but “Brora” is a good variety with a sweet flavour 
and excellent disease resistance. It is good boiled and mashed with butter and salt or, 
better still, with fromage frais!

Another veg that has risen up the rankings as a “superfood” is beetroot. It is easy to 
grow and has no growing foibles and is a fine addition when roasted as well as its usual 
role in salad either boiled or pickled. The variety “Detroit” is a very heavy cropper 
and resists bolting when it is ready to pick and again boiled or roasted with butter and 
salt and parsley  it is wonderful. Now – if  I can grow all these with success then you 
certainly can too. 

You will recall that I mentioned in the last Notes that SODC give away compost 
that they have made from their garden waste collection. I telephoned to ask for diary 
dates and none have been finally fixed although 14/15 April seem likely but check the 
Council website for final dates for this garden giveaway – all free instead of  paying £4 
a bag at the garden centre.

Dick Ewen
P.S. The Beast from the East may return to challenge our gardening!
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Parties, Weddings, Funerals, 
Flowers by Post, 
Buckets of DIY flowers

All flowers locally grown at our 
nursery in Cuxham, Watlington.

Flowers delivered within half an 
hour of Watlington to your door.
New Season starts April 2018

Contact Juliet on 07958119485   
www.babylonflowers.co.uk

AIRS HOUSE
FOR 

QUALITY CARPETS
TILES, VINYLS & WOOD FLOORING

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE ESTIMATES
ADAPTION & REPAIRS

 
Contact Airs House Carpets today for a professional 

supply and fitting service. 
 

01844 342 546
sales@airshouse.co.uk 

www.airshouseflooring.co.uk

LOCAL ADVERTISING – email jknight652@aol.com
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9 March
A cloudy morning, and Kevin the kite sits sentinel at the top of  his tree, keening. From 
the copse next to the cows’ field, an answering call, then the female flies by, tipping a 
wing to Kevin. The garden is rich in birdsong, and the air is quiet as the SE breeze is 
sending the murmur of  the motorway away from us for a change.

17 March
The daffodils duly arrived for St. David’s day, but Beast From the East II is punishing 
them.They survived the last onslaught so they should be ok. My tiny cyclamen which 
my neighbour kindly gave me has been flowering bravely all winter and is now being 
very sensible and bowing her little heads down until the blast is past. The only crea-
tures that seem unperturbed by the weather are the sparrows and the hares. It’s the 
Spring Equilux tomorrow, Sunday, two days before the actual Equinox, when the night 
and the day are exactly the same length.

19 March
Bobby has a pet robin who visits his stable in the hope of  stealing his food. He flies in 
and perches on the feed bowl handle, waiting for Bobs to come up for air so he can 
hop down and grab a morsel. Before he does all this though, he lands on Bobby’s win-
dowsill and sings a little song, literally singing for his supper. Dear little bird and very 
tame when it suits him!

Tessa Wyatt

TESSA WYATT’S COUNTRY DIARY

Wine Tasting Evening
There will be a wine tasting evening on 21st April at 7.30 pm in the Rectory, 
Chinnor. Tickets are £10 and include raffle and nibbles. Available from Grace 
Gibbs 01844 352081
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 Patios and paths  -  Brickwork  -  Planting and hedging
Fencing  -  Driveways  -  Wildflower meadows
Lawns and lawn care  -  Garden maintenance

tel: 01844 351919  mob: 07718 257104
email: rowlandscapes@gmail.com   website: www.rowlandscapes.com

LOCAL ADVERTISING – email jknight652@aol.com
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FROM THE HEADTEACHER
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LOCAL ADVERTISING – email jknight652@aol.com

ARBOCARE 
TREE SURGERY LTD

Qualified and Experienced Arborists
Established over 25years 

Contractors to the National Trust

Crown reductions / Thinning / Felling
Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding 

Decay Detection/Reports

Free Phone: 0808 1555815
Mobile: 07778811136

WWW.ARBOCARE.CO.UK
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MICK HOBDELL 
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Oil Boiler/Aga Services and Repairs

Power flushing (to remove build-up in central heating
systems, increasing efficiency)

General Plumbing

Phone 07554 426113 or 01844 281521
Tetsworth  Nr Thame

THE SWAN 

AT TETSWORTH

High Street 
Tetsworth,

Oxon OX9 7AB
Restaurant: 

01844 281182

Antique Centre 
open every day 

10am to 6pm
01844 281777

The Swan at Tetsworth Restaurant will  
re-open its doors on 1st July.  

 
With best wishes,

Antoine.
07794504289
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Professional Arborist

All aspects of tree work undertaken including fencing.
All work done to British standard 3998.
Fully qualified £5 million public liability.

NPTC certified National certificate in Arboriculture 
and National diploma training.

Based in Kingston Blount.
Your job is our future so we take pride in our work.  

For a free quote call Michael Hawkins today. 

michael@michaelstreeservices.co.uk      
www.michaelstreeservices.co.uk      Tel: 07765 123412

Michael’s Tree Services

Generations
FAMILY 

HAIRDRESSING

4A THAME ROAD
CHINNOR

TEL: 01844 352033

FAMILY HAIR SALON

Jones Garden Care

Get your garden ready 
for Spring...

Call Curtis – 
07890 587872
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Red Kite Family Centre Stay & Play, Chinnor 
A Stay and Play session is held every Monday morning 10-11.30a.m at the Family 
Centre based in Chinnor Library

Spring Festival & Live Lambing at Cotswold Farm Park 
Until 15 April. www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk
Cotswold Farm Park, near Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 5UG 

The Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary  
You can adopt or sponsor a donkey and learn all about how the sanctuary helps them 
and cares for them. Old Didcott Road, Brightwell Cum Sotwell, Wallingford, Oxford-
shire OX10 0SW 01491 833938

Thame Murder Mystery Treasure Trail
As you follow the Trail route, can you solve the sneaky clues set on existing buildings, 
permanent features and monuments to eliminate the suspects to discover whodunit? 
You’ll explore places of  historical and cultural interest and discover a variety of  things 
£6.99 www.treasuretrails.co.uk 

Tiggywinkles Wildlife Hospital Visitor’s Centre
Tiggywinkles Wildlife Hospital Visitor’s Centre is an excellent places for kids to meet 
and learn about a variety of  British wildlife and also about the specialist hospital 
which looks after them free of  charge. Kids can find out about how they either release 
animals back to the wild when they are fit, or gives them a home if  not. 01844 292292 
www.sttiggywinkles.org.uk

STARboddlers
New baby & Toddler Group, Thursday’s, 11am, during term time, 
St. Andrew’s Church. All warmly welcome  

Tiddlypeeps
www.tiddlypeeps-chinnor.co.uk    
PlaygroupFriday.30am – 11.30am
Just turn up, £1.50 per family 

Sydenham Coffee Morning 
Thursday 12 April Coffee Morning 10.00am – 12noon, 
at Sydenham Old School Room. All welcome

Please email sarahparishnotes@gmail.com with any new information regarding events, groups or ideas 
for fun things to do with children. 

DAYS OUT WITH CHILDREN & PLAYGROUPS 
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COMPLETE TREE SERVICES 
Complete Tree Services was founded in 1983 to 

provide a professional Arboricultural Advisory and 
contracting service, we operate in Oxfordshire and 

the surrounding areas.

The company is fully accredited under the 
Arboricultural Association Approved Contractor 
Scheme.  We are able to deal effectively with any 

tree related issues.

All operatives employed are fully trained and 
carry all necessary certification.  We have full 
public liability insurance of ten million pounds 

and operate a 24 hour emergency call out service.

Please contact our office on 01844 351488

email: arbor@globalnet.co.uk
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Reflexology & Aromatherapy 
Treatments in Chinnor

Sharon Findlow 
ITEC Dip MAR MCThA CNHC

20 years experience

 Treatments may aid: back pain, migraine, 
sleep disorders, fatigue, muscle aches, de-

pression and hormonal imbalances.

Enquiries welcome
07917 817923

sharon.findlow2015@gmail.com
20% OFF FIRST TREATMENT

A Green Painting  
& Decorating

Interior & Exterior 
Decorating Services
Competitive Prices

Free Quotations

Contact Alex 07715 587520

befreeyc.org.uk

Use your skills and experience to make a difference  
to the lives of young carers.
There’s lots of ways you can get involved – befriending,  
fundraising, one off events, longer projects, group work or one-to-one.

VOLUNTEER LOCALLY!

Reg charity no.1042708. Company Reg no. 2989722

Find out more

01235 838 554
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At Surman & Horwood Funeral Services & Monumental Masons  
we offer comprehensive funeral services from a family run business  

with years of experience.  

Chapel of Rest, The Green, Crowell 
01844 351323 (24 hours)

Surman & Horwood
Funeral Services
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STOCKER & CO.
SOLICITORS

We give very competitive rates for conveyancing  
and a fast efficient service. 
We also specialise in:

· Wills & Probate
· Commercial transaction
· Divorce and matrimonial matters
· We operate a Home Wills Service

So, pay us a visit for all your legal matters

01844 216995
10A BUTTERMARKET,  THAME, OX9 3EW
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
APRIL
1  Easter Sunday Services (p.7)
11  ARPC Meeting, KBVH, 7pm, followed by the Annual Parish  

   Meeting at 7.30pm. (p.12)
12   Sydenham Coffee Morning (p.35) 
15  Parish Walk (20)
 21   Wine Tasting Evening (p.27)
29   Music at St Andrew’s (p.23)   

MAY
12  Kington Blount Street Fayre and Barn Dance (p.10–11)
14  ARPC Meeting, KBVH (p.12)
15  Copy due in for June/July Parish Notes
 

REGULAR DATES
MONDAYS
Kindergym morning Thame
Zumba 6.30pm KB Village Hall

TUESDAYS
Kindergym morning Chinnor
Chair-Based Exercise for seniors 
10.30-1.30, Chinnor VH  (p. 25)
Bell Ringing 7.30pm Aston Rowant

WEDNESDAYS
Kettlebell Abs 6.00pm KB Village Hall
Yoga 7.00pm KB Village Hall

THURSDAYS
Smurf-fit 9.30am, Watlington

FRIDAYS
Tiddlypeeps 9.30am Chinnor
Senior Circuits 10.00am Watlington

SATURDAYS 
(1st & 3rd of  month)
Soul Space 5.30pm Crowell Church

SUNDAYS (1st of  month)
Aston Rowant Church Family
Friendly service 10.00am

Copy for the June/July issue is due on 15th May
please send by email to sarahparishnotes@gmail.com

JUNE
17  National Gardens Scheme, Kingston Blount Gardens  

   Group Opening (p.20)


